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li ('r(' b Tlwre:
til e View from No. 11 , D.S.

.-\ ppropriat<'ly '\ icholson is the first
to di e in the movie; he is the first to
\\'hom blind "justice" is administered.

J·:a.s y Rider

Fonda's opinion of Easy Rider,
then , ma\' he taken at face Yaluc, hut
non ethcl~
it i · difficult for the
,·ie\H'r to stop there. He can not help
but continue to ponder the movie'
theme: Is freedom pos ible, and if so,
how "free" i a free individual? ParaclO\ically, the only free individual is
one chained to freedom . Once a
person has become free, he is irretrie\'ably free, and his fate has been
determined . In today's society - as
in Easy Rider - this outcome is
death , or more specifically, suicide,
for EasiJ Rider' heroes actually
destroy themseh ·es. Freedom today is
an anoma ly; hopefully the day wi ll
come when freedom can exist "freely"
in society.

There has been, of late, a rash of
good, or at least contron.'rsial,
movies ; movies which have left
viewers perplexed, shocked, or shaken
from the aura of midclle-c:lass smugness. Among these mo,·ies the one
that has had the greatest following
by the younger generation is Easy
H. idC'r. As a movie J~a.sy Hider is hard
to classify: ha,·ing made its debut at
the Cannes F il m Festival it might he
considered an art film; being a box
office success it cou ld he looked upon
as a two-d imens iona l commercial endeavor. Beyond these poss ib ilities lies
a third, and this is what Easy Hider
rea ll y is: beh ind spectacu lar photography, freaks, red-necks, and comm unes is a ph ilosoph ica l question ,
and Eas y Rider is an attempt to
answer it.
Fonda posed the q ues tion and
sta ted th e th eme of th e mov ie in an
article in Rolling Stone: "}.Iy movie
is about th e Jack of freedom, not
about freedom ." Futhcrmorc, abo ut
his role as Captai n Am ·r ica he states:
"''m represen ti ng everybody who
feels tha t freedom can b bought,
who fee ls th at you can fin d freedom
through oth er thi ngs, like rid ing
mo torcycl es through th e a ir or smokin g grass." If Fon d a sees hi s heroes
as being essenti all y unfree, it m ust
be g ranted tha t they arc at least
relati vely freer th an members of the
Establishm en t. Th e q ues tion of freedom is al o ra ised in th e movie in a
conversa tion between l icholson and
H opper, wh en N icholson says th at
"they (th e Es tabli shm ent) ca n talk a
lot abo ut individ ual freed om, but
wh en th ey see a fr ee ind ividu al th ey
ge t sca red, but not ru nnin g sca red."

-George Ilixon

•
She
I remember one time almost a year
past, when I was sad because I was
lonely. Th e Augus t clay brought w ith
its wa rm wi nds the warm joys of a
woman. Augus t beca me D ecember,
December- April, and April became
Augus t aga in. Th e autumn was soon
to be here, yet th e clay was sunny
and war m. Today I kn ew that I mu t
tell her th a t I was in love \\'ith onl y
her extern al beauty. She appeared
w ith her perpetu al sm ile. Wh en the
winds blew, her long, cl ark hair
wisped across her b rilli ant face and
tickled th e maple behi nd us. H r
eyes, Yery special eyes, refl ected her
love as th e moon reflects th e splen do r of th e sun. H er words were as
\\'arm as a late summ r breeze and
fe ll upon me lik e nothing I had ever
experienced before. Sp ring was over
and summ er gone. Unrea l was my
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love and I am lonelv still. T ha t
Au gust day I saw th~ love in her
eyes and th e refl ection of a foo l.

- Joseph S. Poprosku

•
Concern ing CleGelancl
I ha\·e always been a most peculiar
person, one to whom absurd iti es have
passed as pleasantries, one to whom
irony has been th e mos t rea ll y engaging of curiosities . It is with the
grea tes t g usto that I attack antithesis
for it is th e eas ie t key to bea uty.
'
T ake for instance that mos t modern
of maladies, the cit y. And for me
th re is but one city on ea rth , C leveland. I have studied her with th e
astuteness of a pa inter, th e abnormalities of a poet, and fin ally, in
desperation, with th e approximate
sanity of a celibate sultan. It was in
su ch a mood that I one day conceived th e curious curse of our never
having a properly d istant hori zon to
look upon, as happens in thi s city,
wh ere one s es two bl ocks at oncv
and little more, and wh ere th e sk;
itself is di vided into blocks of b lue
viewed between the tall wa lls of
Banks and Buildings.

If I were a better cyn ic than simpleton, I should instantly subscribe to
the sedu ction tha t I am most alone
here in th e city. Unfortun ately, much
as I tr y prop erly to attun e my mind
to such proprieti es, I am always
artl ess ly d islodged by a torrent of
people tearin g between the walls of
thi s mod ern we ca ll a city street.
I can not feel alone in a crowd , as
all proper modern s do, I'm told . But

th en, I have yet to meet th at most
terrible tiger of th e metropolis, th e
face le ·s crowd. As curio usly and
cau tiously as I have h unted ou t this
behemoth , a ll the crowds I have met
so far hm·e had the proper fea tures
and affi xations of a face.
But this is th e peculi aTity of Clevelan d. By not be ing abl e to sec far, I
must focus instantly and intently
upon the people about, the bu ildings
they have bui lt, and the stores they
sa turate. Everything is built by ma n,
for man.
As conscious of man as the city
should make on e, it is certain that it
is in the bound less spaces that one
feels th e pace of God. F rom atop th e
H eights, the bustle of the city caught
at close qua rters changes wonderously to the lazy roll of smoke from
th e stacks, the craw ling of cars on a
white ribbon of road, as if the silence
and actu a l serenity of the city is
hidd en at close view. T he casual
sprawl of houses and skyscrapers over
th e hump and b ump of the landscap e
slows th e speed ing town to a cas ual
r c:l ine. T he concrete spin e of the city
seems no more th an a bay of paint
on canvas.
H ow big one seems on these hi gh
p laces overlookin g this colony of
mi tes! Th e sa me spirit must have
moved those who ra ised up the
Chns t of th e Andes, the awe of
seeing the largeness and smalln ess of
ma n at once, which n umbs and
eleva tes at once, even as One once
oversaw th e H oly City, and wept at
th e antith es is.
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- Bosworth Oswald

Hu e!\'

l1~i11n:

A .Question of Conscience

T

ODAY he would h e called underprivileged or a juvenile delinquent,
made a ward of the court, and douhtlc s he entrusted to some benevolent
state institution. But fortunately fo r generations of readers H uck F inn lived
in a less sophisticated era of American history and was allowed to grow up
relatively unmolested. ~fark Twain gave this most famous of American
fi ctional characters both the leisure and the resources to find himself and his
place in the world ; and in the proce s entertained millions of readers with
what is regarded by many as the great American novel.
Huck Finn is regarded by the bulk of the reading public as the
archetypical red-blooded American boy: he is fill ed to the brim with curiosity
and adventure. If he gets into a bit of trouble, it is very amu ing fun and is
entirely forg iveable. Yet this attitude has marred for many a deep er appreciation of a truly amazing and complex novel; for Huckleberry Finn is the story
of a youth who comes to ask himself the most profound moral questions, who
struggles to come to terms with his own ex istence. I-I uckleberry Finn is a
discovery of conscience with rather p essimistic overtones, de pite the hilarity
for which the book is popular: for while Huck comes to terms with h is own
soul during the course of his ad ventures on and along American's most vital
waterway we become aware of Twain's rather negative view of human nature.

Taken in the larger context of American literature I-I uckleberry Finn can
b e regarded as symbolic depiction of America's development. Huck's struggle
with himself - all the g rowing pains he experiences in coming to age - may
be seen as America's, for America is the product of the same lUnd of
discordant background . America, like Huck Finn, is a child of mixed
parentage who struggles to integrate and unite several very disparate
elements . Huck exhibits the same instincts in taking to water that D . H.
L awrence credits with the foundin g of the American nation:
They came largely to get away - that most simple of motives.
Away from what? In the long run , away from themselves. Away
from everything.
But Huck, in his haste to get away merely speeds the process of discovery,
just as those who sought a Promised Land in America have found problems
much more complex than the conformity or compression which they fled.
Because of his yearning to be unfettered , to be his own master, Huck is
forced to accept a more domineering presence than his previous mentors
could ever have been: his own conscience. Thus this novel can be
regarded as both the story of an American, and in a larger sense a story of
America itself.
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Huck Finn is largely the product of his O\\ n milieu , yet Twain understood the complexity of the human bcin~ well cnou~h to allow for pure
arbitrariness and the simply unexplainable. \\'hat Huck is and docs represents
far more than the sum of his parts. Yet many of Huck's attitudes and
preferences, and often his actions, can he attributed to the , ·arious influences
in his life. The sympathy we feel for H uck is that of an adult watching a
gawky beanpole of an adolescent struggle to graccf1dness. The e ntral humor
of the story comes from Huck's \'cry eamest and sincere struggle to unite
what arc to him incongruous and often incomprehensible experiences. A very
colorful patchwork of religious, moral, and cultural values is the resu lt. If
Huck's attitudes and ideas come out a bit warped, distorted, or ludicrous
it is because Huck tries so patiently to reconcile all the influences of his li fe.
The follies and extravagances of America (which Twain cons ide rs at grea ter
length in The Gilded Age) might he explained in terms of the amc kind of
situation . Just as a host of cu ltura l and philosophica l tradi tions converge on
the American home land , so also do many divergent influences focus themselves on Huck. \ \ 'e can no more expect to understand II uck and the decisions
he makes without first understanding his background than we ca n expect to
comprehend the phenomena of America w ithout firs t exami ning its cultu ra l
and phi losoph ica l heritage. First, then, we wi ll loo k a t the influ ences in
H uck's life.
Pap Fi nn figu res cen trall y in the fo rmat ion of h i so n. H e is one of the
mos t importan t shapers of H uck's h abits, persona lity, an d ulti mately hi s
conscience, though perhaps more th rough an absence of co ntrol than through
any positive influence. Pap himself is a thoroug h repro ba te a nd sco un drel,
and he has communicated to Jl uck many of h is own p references a nd
inclinations. \ Vc can probably attri bute H uck's rebell iousness <111 d dri ve fo r a
completely und iscipli ned life to his fa ther. If Il uck is not very achi evemen t
ori ented, this might well be ascribed to Pap F inn. If H uck is qu ite content
to wear rags, his fa ther's influence surely had some effect. \\' hen Pap F inn
confron ts h is son in his room at th e Widow's he assai ls H uck for trying to
b ecome better than he: "Starchy clothes - very. You th ink you're a goo d d eal
of a b ig-bug, don't you." If H uck is so mething less th an a n intel lectu al, Pap's
a tti tude towards the mo re scho la rl y p ursui ts in li fe were probabl y importa nt:
"If I catch you about that school I'll tan yo u good." H uck's lack of interest in
the ameniti es of life is p robably also a ttrib utab le to hi s fa ther:
Aren't yo u a swee t scented da nd y, th ough? A bed , an d bed
clothes; a nd a look'n g lass; an d a p ice of carpet on th e floor.
I n ever see (sic) such a son. I bet I take so me o' the frills out of
you b efore I'm done with you.
Huck's propensity for smokin g a nd cuss in g comes, doubtless, from his fa ther.
'W hen Hu ck is ta ken by hi s fa ther to a d eserted cabi n along th e l\Iiss iss ippi
h e reacts the way almos t any schoo lboy would if g iven th e chance: he loves it.
H e easily settl es into the li fe, for Hu ck has a deep lov for nature, esp ecially
the river. In this h e was proba bl y enco uraged to so me d egree b y his fa th er.
Of course his own te mpera ment an d prox imity are just as important. Hu ck
h as a n instincti ve, almos t irrcs istabl c fascina tion with na ture. L yin g in hi s bed
a t tl1e \Vidow's, h e cannot ignore nature's influ ence:
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The stars were shining, ancl the leaves mstlcd in the woods C\'Cr
so mournful; ancl the wind \\'as trying to whisper something to
me, and I couldn 't make out what it was, and so it mack th e
cold shivers run O\'Cr me.
Hu ck i well \'Cr eel in the lore of the woods and the riYcr, and \\'C can expect
that much of this came from his father. Tic seems most con tent outdoor ·,
espec ially on th e raft. ''You feel mighty free and ca. y and comfortable on a
raft" he says. In a \'Cry real sc·nse th e ri\·er becomes a teacher to Hu ck. By
the relentless monotony of its flow he karns th e cycle of life and death , of
happi ness and bitterness, of frustration and satisfaction. He learns a. he passes
b y on his raft th at there is more to life than each sleepy river hamlet; that it
is the ri ver which is cons tan t; that th e river obeys no laws hut its own , and
sometimes supcrccdcs man 's, just as the current cats away at the edges of the
towns he passes. Huck, by following this mainstream of American symbolism,
in tim e learns to know himself.
Thus, d espite his father's abuses, Hu ck finds life at th e cabin
kind of lazy and jolly, la yin g off comfortable all day, smoking
and fishing, an no hooks nor study. Two months or more run
along, and my clothes got to he all rags and dirt, and I didn 't
sec how l'd ever got to like it so well at the Widow's ... I had
stopped cu ·sing; but now I took to it again bcca u e pap hadn't
no objections. It was a pretty good time up in the woods there,
take it all around.
\ Vc find th at Huck is an inveterate and talented liar, and we may judge
from Pap Finn's encounter with th e reformin g judge that Huck must have
served a long apprenticeship with a very g ifted master. Huck' rationalizations
and tend ency to blam e others for hi own faults probably originated with
his fath er also. Con sider Huck's feeling about "borrowing":
Sometimes I lifted a chicken that warn't roos tin g comfortable,
and took him along. Pap always said, take a chicken wh en you
get a chance, because if you don 't want him your elf you can
easi ly find somebody that docs, and a good deed ain't ever
forgot. (a nd )
Pap always said it warn't no harm to borrow things if you were
meaning to pay them back some tim e.
Huck himself attaches much importance to his upbringing. Often when faced
with his own fai lure he blam es it on those who were responsible for his
rearing (not an unheard of techniqu e among today's youth):
I knowed very well I had don e wrong, and I sec it warn 't no
use for me to try to learn to do right; a boy that don't get
started right wh en he's little ain't got no show - when the
pinch comes th ere ain't nothing to back him up and keep him
to his work, so he gets beat.
This is a rather bitter Sam C lemens peaking, not Huck, for the whole novel
amply demonstrates that there is really no ba is for this kind of behavioral
determinism. Twain has mad e Huck an ind ividuali t; he is far from being a
slave to his environment. \ Vh en he becomes restless und er h is father's contro l
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Huck promptly withdraws and sets out on his own. His adventures and
subsequent moral choices arc his alone.
In direct opposition to Pap Finn's ethic is the Widow Douglas, who is a
sort of surrogate mother to Huck. While both seck to exert the principle
influence in Huck's life, neither really succeeds. If anything, the two
influences tend to cancel each other for the character that emerges at the
beginning of the novel is uniquely Huck. The \\'idow is very patient in her
attempt to "sivi lize" Huck. But she can never expect to completely remake
H uck, for he already has an active conscience. IIe views the \ Vidow's
attempts with mixed curiosity and disdain , much as a :\ Iontczuma wou ld
regard Cortez's baubles and gimcracks. 0\·cr a period of time, however, the
\Vidow was able to smooth some of Huck's rougher edges. But her socia lization of Huck merely modified what he was already. H e learned not to
cuss, to appear at regular hours for meals, to bow his head devou tly in
prayer, and to wear decent clothes. II e even learn ed to to lerate going to
school, and we are given the impression that, given the opportun ity, the
W idow just m igh t have made H uck a conventional citizen of the town. Yet
Hu ck's spiri t rebell ed; that which was un iquely H uck considered "how d ismal
regul ar and decent the w idow was in all her ways" and he was appa lled . H e
could never be completely "respectable" because he was Huck Finn.
Th e \ Vidow probably di d more harm than good in her crusade to
Christi anize Huck, fo r wh n she wo uld speak of ":\loses and the Bullrushers"
he could on ly apply it to his own ex istin g frame of reference ("I don't take no
stock in dead people") . The Wi dow's real moral influ ence on Hu ck ari ses
from her basic good ness and genuin e concern for Hu ck. :\!iss \ Va tson, an
archetypal old ma id who has jus t as much opportunity to get at Huck, has
negligible influ ence on hi m beca use her attempts are motiva ted more towards
preserving her own narrow Calvinistic moral ethi c th an helping Huck. Doin g
what is "respectable" to th e town never beco mes v ry important to Hu ck
although some of its atti tudes, such as its feelin g on slavery, arc co mmunicated. H owever Hu ck does respect th e \ Vidow, and he does wish to please
her. When he and Ji m arc tryin g to dec ide wheth er to "borrow" so me
produ ce he considers what th e \ Vidow's wishes woul d be: "Th e widow sa id
it warn't anything but a soft name for stea li ng, and no decent bod y would
do it." In respect for her teaching he makes a compromise: they decide not
to steal crabapples or persimmons (neith er of whi ch they wanted anyway) .
vVhen he helps th e murd erers strand ed on th e ri verboa t, he thinks of the
Widow: "I wished th e widow knowed about it. I judged she would be proud
of me for helping th ese rapsca lli ons." (beca use rap sca llions and deadbea ts is
the kind the widow and good p eople takes the mos t interes t in ) Th e Widow
and Huck's father fin all y co me into actua l co nflict over Hu ck, in a co urt
battle for his custod y. But while th e court is in th e process of deciding the
case Hu ck slips down the river a nd elud es both , demonstratin g the effective
significance of both th ese guardians and th e town itself at this p oint in his life.
Pap Finn has taught Hu ck that stealin g is permiss ible, th e Wid ow that
steali ng is absolutely wrong. Jim , as we have seen, sugges ts a co mpromise,
saying that "the widow was p artl y ri ght and pap was partl y ri ght. " This
reaction pretty well summ arizes Jim's place in the form ation of Huck F inn .
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He is midway between the almost non-existent moral tandards of the elder
Finn and th e structured propriety of the town and \Viclow D ouglas. It is
with Jim th at Hu ck is most comfortable; it is with Jim that Hu ck's ba ic
moral mettle - a pragmatic humanism - emerges most naturally. Jim's
supersti tion underscores Huck's own. Both share a belief in animism,
especially after the th eory has been amply de monstrated by "what come of
handlin' snake-skin." Yet despite this frivolity, Jim has "an uncommon level
head for a nigger. " \\'hen Jim and Huck arc rejoined after being sepa rated
Huck is very eager to recount to J im all that has happened, and he is
confident of a sympathetic and understanding audience. Alone with Jim
on th e raft at night Hu ck gives free rein to his fertile imagination, and
the two discuss as tronomica l, theologica l, and hi stori cal matters with the
utmost grav ity.
Huck is completely hones t with Jim , except for the tim e he plays a cruel
joke on Jim. It is this incident which teaches Huck th e value of human
di gn ity. Jim had spen t a night of worried angu i ·h over Huck, who had been
lost in the fog. Hu ck returns unobtrusively to th e raft and mocks Jim by
making him believe that th whole misadventure had been a drea m. When
Jim rea li zes th e joke he c nsures Hu ck for his in cnsi tivity: "Trash is what
people is dat put dirt on de head er d ey fren's en make 'em ashamed." Huck
is humiliated. H owever he recognizes th e essence of hum anity in Jim , and
accepts their common bond:
It was fifteen minutes before I could work myself up to go and
humble myself to a nigger. I didn't do him no more mean
tricks, and I wouldn't done th at one if I'd 'a'knowed it would
make him feel that way.
This scene is th e mora l fulcrum of the novel. Hu ck's behav ior before and
after this is markedly different. Before he could be hea rtl ess and self-centered
enough to those who loved him to sim ulate his own murder. Befor e this point
in th e progression of th e nov I he condescends to "spare" Jim . Afterwards he
becomes notably more sem itivc to human feeling, a lmos t valiant a t tim es. H e
could not bear to see th e Wilkes g irl s robbed of th eir ri ghtful inh eritance;
his heart w nt out for th e "drunk" at th e circu ; he was even moved with
pity at th e fate of th e duke and th e kin g even after th ey had g iven him so
much difficulty.
Perhaps one advantage of hi s diverse background is that he learn s to
id entify ympathetically with all ]e, ·els of society, much as the young prin ce
in Th e Prin ce and the Pauper. H e cou ldn 't allow th e murderers on th e riverboat to perish beca use "there a in't no telling but I might come to be a
murd erer myself yet, and th en how would I like it::>" H e is very much aware
of th e tragedy and futility of the feu d between th e Shep hcrdson's and
Grangerfords , observing sad ly th at "people ca n be au;ful cru e l to one
anoth er. " H e could even und erstand and respond to th e needs of two rog ues
like the king and duke: "If th ey wanted us to call th em kings and dukes, I
hadn't any objections, 'long as it would ke p peace in th e fa mi ly."
Tom Sawyer i the joker in the d eck ,,·hen it comes to analyzing Hu ck.
If it weren't for the influ ence of Tom Sawyer he would be rather consistent
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and predictable. But Twain realistically recognized the powerful influence a
boy's peers wield. The ultra-romantic Tom Sawyer is H uck's hero, and it is
he alone who can induce Huck to abandon his pragmatic humanism. Il uck
consciously strives to emulate Torn. For example, when Jim and Huck happen
upon a wrecked steamer, Huck is willing to risk his life to play at being
Torn Sawyer:
Do you reckon Torn Sawyer would ever go by this thing') 'at
for pie, he wouldn't. H e'd call it an adventure - that's what
he'd call it; and he'd land on that wreck if it was his last act.
\Vhilc on the plantation H uck discovers that "being Tom Sawyer was easy
and comfortable." Huck has an intense need to be accepted by Tom; indeed
it was even because being "respectable" was a prerequi ite for joining Tom's
gang that Huck endured town life as long as he did. So intense is H uck's
adulation for Tom that at the most crucial spot in the novel it overshadows
Huck's pragmatic humanism and all the trip has taught h im. At the plantation
he allows himself and Jim to be subjected to Tom's whimsical and totally
irrational escape plan, fo rcing Jim to undergo weeks of suffering and deprivation and ultimately risking the lives of all three. T his conclud ing episod e,
while h ilariously funny in itself, docs not seem to be joined to the movement
of the precceding parts of the novel. \\'hilc the novel exists as a loosely bound
collection of h umorous sketches, they a ll move in the same di rection and
contribute to the thematic un ity of the novel. But this concluding section of
the novel rejects what has come before: H uck loses sigh t of what h is voyage
of initiation and experience has taught him . \ Vhi le before he has acquired
the u tmost respect for human d igni ty and usually p laced individuals before
abstract rules or laws, here he allows J im to undergo innumerable indignities
so that he might p lay a game with Tom Sawyer. Although hesitant at first he
is q uickly caught up in the adventure and J im the hu man being is forgotten.
H e forgets that escaping is a li fe-and-death matter for Ji m, even after he
himself had been tempered by being exposed to sen cless killing and cruelty.
F or q uite some time in the novel H uck has been telling us and showing us
that he knows better; but at the eleventh hour he reverses engines as abrup tly
as a steamer veering towards a sand bar.
Perhaps this inconsistency can be expla ined b y the fact that Huck,
despite all his experimential sophistication, is still an incomplete and
imperfect h uman being and is entitled to make m istakes. Throughout the
novel we sec H uck chid ing himself for errors of judgment, and this could be
the last and biggest mistake. Or, thi · regress ion might be seen as a symbolic
return to moral ignorance b y Huck. T he river and the adventure had to end
sometime, and T wa in is much too compet nt an artist to simply kill off Huck
as is sometimes done in such embarrass ing situations. H owever, it is also
possible that the novel got out of hand; that ~ la rk Twain could not resist
indulg ing himself in one last farcical blast, hop ing that a book which
concluded on a note of hilarity wou ld be more widely popular. I n any case,
the whole episod e is almost grotesque in view of Huck's struggle with
his conscience.
II
T o under tand Huck Finn is to understand what makes man man. T o
-
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understand what II11ck Finn's adventure means is to understand what socia l
evoluti on has meant to the human race, what the maturing process has done
for groups of men like the
nited States. Hu ck's tri p, unknown to him ,
becomes just as purposeful as Dante's journey through H ell and Purgatory;
for Huck comes to understand th e evil in man, just as he learns to apprecia te
the good which is also in man. Tl11 ck C\per ienccs the same urge that led
Thoreau to \\'ald en when he q11ictly slides his canoe into the mainstream of
the ~Ii ssissippi. It is not an escape. One docs not escape into the open jaws
of th e enemy. For H uck th e rin•r aclwntures are a realization , an initiation
into th e realities of life. The Father of \\'atcrs gives Hu ck life, real human
life, for it gives him the knowledge of good and evil.
The question of conscience is troublesome for Hu ck, a nd he struggles
aga inst it as b est he can. The problem is twofold: how to determine what is
ri ght or wrong; and how to act upon the knowledge. Hu ck, of course, is
befuddled. Like any youth with powers of perception he ha · seen contradiction and downright hypocrisy in his soc iety. If Hu ck's environment h ad
not provid ed such a mixture of influ ences he might have lea rn ed to adapt to
them. If his ba ckground had been cons isten t he might have even b een able
to ass imilate such blatant hypocrisies as th e brotherl y love sermon at th e
Gra ngerfords' church. But sin ce neith er cond ition ex isted for Hu ck, he was
quite willing to discard th e bulk of his previous training. Hu ck resolved ,
with no notion of the popularity of th e idea, to become a moral Utilitarian.
Huck co nclud ed tha t th e eas iest and safes t way to make moral d ec ision was
to foll ow his own feelin gs . II e cou ld he sure about that, a nd it would allow
him to lead life in tra nquility. If his f c lings abo ut what was ri ght or wrong
were to coincide with what the world held , th a t would b e agreeable. If not,
that would b e agr ca bl e also. But as Hu ck soo n learned , this was not a
solution. Quite often both feelings would present th cmsclvc with eq ual force.
Foremost was th e dilemma of wheth er or not to ai d Jim in his fli gh t. Thi s is
th e c ntral qu es ti on in the novel, and Hu ck's moral d ecision-m aking is both
characteristic for him ancl class ic for ma nkind. On th e one hand , Hu ck has
affirmed his own an d Jim 's common hum anity. A bond of fri endship ,
cama raderi e, and res pec t has g rown up between th em. On th e other ha nd
there is th e teaching of th e tO\\·n which leads him to feel tha t stea lin g a slave
is th e bases t of crim es. The rules of nature are pitted against th e rul es of man;
it is the town versus th e river, th e specific versus th e abstra ct.
\ Vhile Jim was still far fr om fr eedom th e con ·equcnces of Hu ck's
previous commitment did not both er h im . But as the ra ft approached Jim 's
freedom at Cairo, Huck g rew more and more agi ta ted. Hu ck's moral turm oil
slowly builds to a crescendo. Th e final decision he makes is not hasty, hut
the result of long d clibcra ti,·c process. It represents a broad , directi onal
commitment for Hu ck.
I b egun to ge t it throug h my hea d he teas most fr ee - and who
was to blam e for it; why me. I co uldn 't ge t th a t ou t of my
conscience, no how or no way . It go t to troubl ing me so I
couldn't res t; I co uldn 't stay still in one place. It hadn't ever
come home to me before, what this thin g was th a t I wa doing .
But now it did; and it "taycd with me, a nd scorched me more
-11-

and more.
Huck tries to rationalize, hut despite his talent for prevarication he cannot lie
to himself about such a vital matter.
I tried to make out to mvsclf that l warn't to blame, hecau ·c I
didn't run Jim off from h-is rightful owner; but it warn't no use,
conscience up and says, every time 'But you knowcd he was
running for his freedom, and you cotdd 'a' paddled ashore and
told somebody.' That was so - I couldn't get around that
no way.
But despite his resolve to turn Jim in, H uck's pragmatic humanism prevents
him from acting. This factor, which makes H uck suddenly reverse the
d ecision he had been brooding over for quite som time, is the essence of
Huckleberry Finn. It is partly the result of his experience and moral
forma tion, and is partly the indefinable basis of Huck Finn. It dies deeper
than formal conviction, deeper st ill than conscience. Yet Huck is still
sorely troubled:
They went off and I got aboard the raft, feeling h ad and low,
b ecause I knowed very well I had done wrong . . . Then I
thought a minute, and says to my ·elf, hold on; s'pose you'd
'a'done right and give Jim up, would you felt better than
what you do now? 'o, says I, I'd feel bad - just the same
way I do now.
Feeling is not an unerring moral gu ide for Huck, and his reaction to his
fru stra ted ideal is adolescent in its extrem ity:
\Veil, then, says 1, what's the use you learn ing to do right when
it's troublesome to do right and ain't no trouble to do wrong,
and the wages is just the same? I was stuck, I co uldn't answer
tha t. So I reckoned I wouldn't bother no more about it, but after
this always d o whichever comes handiest a t the time.
Yet Huck does not really bcli e\·c this, as he shows by his adherence to the
principle of pragmatic humanism. Intuitively he has grasped the moral
dimen ions of the slavery question, while the town of his youth lingers in
unthinking acceptance of the institution. Although he assumes the town is
right h e follows his innermost voice desp ite the risk of incurring his milieu's
most vociferous censure. \\'hen he is forced to decide be tween doing the
"handiest" thing and helping the \Vilkscs to recover their inherita nce, he
chooses the latter. 'Til up a nd tell the truth this time," he says, "though it
docs seem most like setting clown on a kag (s ic) of powder.'' The problem, we
might be quick to infer, lies not with Huck, but with the community. Yet
Twain d oes not adopt this Hou seaucan view. Huck has not been a blank
slate for his environment to scrawl upon, nor can his personality be explained
as the interaction of the environmental influences in his life. Huck's unique
(often irrational) humanity merges continually throughout the novel. When
he sees the duke and the king being run out of town on a ra il he feels
somehow to blame, even though they properly deserve the treatment and he ·
was in no way re ponsiblc. "If I had a yallar dog that didn't know more than
a p e rson's conscience docs," Huck laments, "I would poison him." But despite
his words, Huck is rea lly not rejecting his conscience, but ra ther the confusion
-
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which results from so many different standards. The heart of his moral
being - his pragmatic humanism - remains untouched. This he continues to
affirm (at least until the concluding chapters) despite its cost to his peace of
mind. Later on, while at the plantation , Huck is forced to remake the same
moral decision. The conflict and the end result arc the same. Twain leaves
no doubt in our mind that this is really Huck, that this is what he really
wants to do, that this is not the result of immediate pressure or hasty
judgmen t. Huck writ s a letter giving Jim's whereabouts. In his hand he
holds th e future of both Jim and himself. He tear the letter up. Pragmatic
humanism. For Huck, the present and the concrete arc usually the deciding
factor. In this he refl ects the temper of the American spirit, for America was
(and is ) still a land of individuals.
ot surprisingly the moral rc rression Huck experiences at the conclusion
is accompanied by a return of r sties ness. Evidently the journey must be
repeated because it has not been consummated: the ocean has not been
reached. The river adventures have not been sufficient, and Huck speculates
on further adventures:
I reckon I got to ligh t out for the territory ahead of the rest,
because Aunt Sally she's going to adopt me and sivilize me, and
I can't stand it. I been th ere before.
Thus the wcstcring myth continues, both symbolically and literally. Huck
Finn embodies the restlessness of America on the move, of America always
on the verge of the wilderness. \Ve might suspect that neither Huckleberry
Finn nor America will find satisfaction until they learn that men are on ly
free when, in D. H. Lawrence's words, "th ey are in a living homeland, not
when they are straying and breaking away."
-JAMES FLEGE
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Untitled
she was a china lady
smooth and white and pure
she tu rn ecl upon a she/f
to th e tinkle of a tun e
and blushed benea th
tl1 e stretch of afternoo n
i was tlJC rough intruder
clumsy in th e room
who thrilled against th e shadows
and never understood
th e music
of a perfect
turning lady

-
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TIUTULA

DTivin "rJ ] hTou <...,uh 1 o T'he
Newport Jazz 1-{'esth.wl - 1969

Driving through to 1 ewport
I saw a short space of light
lligh in the mountain
Tops.
Through the mist we
L eft the patterned mad
Broke through to the sky
W e bumped and rumbled
On that soft Fourth of July
High up that far away hill in
l'\ ew Y ork. Stopped when a
Ston e wall left m e
Speechless
(the car door creakecl in a
silence that blew into our
ears with a bit of mist that
had followed the little car,
tagged along from the
valley).
W e left a world of leather
And blankets steering wheels
Beer baby ruths. Far off
Strange highways bu;:;;:;ed with
Morning ast ronauts on their
Way 75 mpl1-left lane for
Passing only next service
Station 36 miles. The crows
R ose,
bullets from the mist,
and flew.

- JOE CUi\I:.II S
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PHOTOGRAPHS
By T. K. Deely
-
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July -1969

Sweet Cynthia here before me tcitll bright
E yes shining, laying near at last I kn ow;
No w glimmering from under covers of night,
Once hidden skin seems soft-tchit e-smooth as snow.
I from afar upon you ga;:;ed w ide-eyed,
Y our hills and valleys curious to see;
N o m oTtal ever yet reali;:;ed With gentle hands I touch -such ecstasy.
Fear not fair Cynthia our love so great,
Whi ch d oes in ever widening rings expand;
Dull harm ony our intercourse does break,
And m en will at last our m eetin g understand
A love-flame bursts to overco me all fears,
So cracks the silence of th e crystal s ph eres.

-DO
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BUSI

I< eli a ion and Politics·.
f)o rrhey Differ?
~

0

A TELEVISION program
not long ago, Jacqueline Grennan claimed that most of her problems about Cathol icity began to clear
up when she started to view th
Homan Catholic Church as "just
another political institution." Such an
attitude is becoming increasingly
widespread, and its sign ificance may
have escaped many viewers. \ Vhy has
it ari en? What is meant by "political"? In the background stands the
problem of the meaning of the
Church and of religion.

What Is Politics?
According to Leo Strauss, a
" politica l life is cha racterized
by conflicts between men asserting
opposed claims. TI1ose who raise a
claim usually believe that what they
claim is good for them ." C lassical
political theory believed that conflicts
could be settled by reference to commonly accepted principles and by
arbitration. "It is the duty of the good
citizen to make civil strife cease and
to create, by persuasion, agreement
among the citizens." (Leo Strauss,
What Is Political Philosophy? pp.
80-81.) Since Machiavelli at least,
modern politics has rejected such
common principles and believes that
power is the final reference point for
political settlement. Shrewd politicians have become neutral about
-

values and speak instead of "the
balance of powers," and of the adroit
usc of power. Over the centuries
the term politician has become derogatory. Politics has become almost
completely "secularized," since any
reference to transcendent truth is
unacceptable in pluralistic societies
where great numbers of people reject
such a notion of truth. Politics is,
after all, "the art of the possible."
Contemporary radical politics rejects arbitration and mploys "confrontation." Thus among radical
Catholics picketing, church walkouts and unauthorized "protest"
masses have been employed. Some
have stwgcsted "collection basket
strikes" as a means of gaining demand from uncooperative bishops.
If the Church is merely a political
institution, obviously one should employ effective political means in
coping with it. In the view of many,
Church authority docs not mean that
the hierarchy speak for Christ in any
way at all; it simply means that
whatever comes from the chancery
and from Rome is the result of power
politics. The obvious solution to the
abuse of power by the hierarchy is
to redefin e the Church. Herder CorTesponclence wrote in its January,
1969 issue:
Hence neither hard-line nor
19 -

soft-line curialism can now save
the Church from a seismic upheaval of its traditional hierarchic structures: the time for
that passed with the publication
of Humanae Vitae. The work of
Vatican II goes forward regardless. Th e Church as the people
of God is destined to come into
existence after all, and th e fulminations of Cardinal Felici agai nst
democracy in the Church are
alrea dy going the way of the
fulmina tions of nin eteenth-century popes against the evils of
democracy in civil society.
A New Church
Will the new church be a democracy? Rosemary Ruether discusses
this problem in her article "A ew
Church?" in Commonweal for April
4th, 1969. If by democracy is meant
majority rule, it is evident that many
radicals today do not believe in
democracy. For on e thing, if the
people were given a choice, th ey
might opt for the old institutions and
business as usual. Fear of institutions
as such has made many radicals
anarchistic. Far from being democratic, the ew Left is elitist. The
radical student movement, which in
many ways has set the tone for
radicals elsewhere, has been characterized as rejecting debate and arbitration and as being devoted to
power and violence for their own
sake. Because radicals wish to fr ee
th e people but in the past have
merely imposed other institutions on
them, there is a terrible ambiguity
in radicalism that Mrs. Ruether
acknowledges.
What is meant by the term "the
people of God"? For Mrs. Ruether,
the emphasis seems to be on people
and not on God:
Radical Christianity is thorough-

ly secu lar, thoroughly incarnational , thoroughly committed to
this world as the only sphere of
man's redemption. Its sense of
the gospel and the church is
wholly humanisti c. It is not
interested in ideas of Christ or
the Kingdom except as an expression of man. It is not interested in the church, community
or eucharist except as an expression of man.
Some radica ls are haunted by the
dreams of Roussea u: man is basically
good and must be unshackled from
institutions so that his goodness may
flower. But other radicals know that
this vision is untrue. As Mrs. Ruether
claims, they know history too well:
However, being a historian
(and probably too much of a
historian to be a really good
radical - sorry about that, Dan
Berrigan ), I am terribly aware
of the ambiguity and finitude of
every historical movement. In
th e moment of crisis the call of
the Kingdom appears and is
revealed . But in living out this
calling and giving it form and
social expression, we betray it
as well.
The Abuse of Power
The exp loitation of man by man,
the maiming and destruction of man
by man: who will protect man from
man? It is an oversimplification to
claim th at institutions corrupt man.
Institutions become corrupt because
man is corrupt. Th e basic problem
posed by religion and now by politics
to the ex ten t that religion has become
politics, is: how can man deal with
the ambiguities of man and of history~ Mere history, mere politics,
mere ambiguity, mere finitude cannot of themselves supply the answers
to the urgent questions they pose.
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The ambiguous demands the unambiguous; the relative demands the
absolute. The danger of seeking the
absolute is the danger of the creation
of false absolutes, or of idols. The
search for the absolute has led to
various form
of totalitarianism,
which is idolatry. Is it the fear of
totalitarianism that has made so
many radicals suspicious of institutions? ~Irs. Tiuether expresses such a
fear at the end of her article. Traditionally it has been religion that has
supplied man with an access to the
unambiguous, the transcendent, the
absolute. Too often in the past, however, men of relig ion have attributed
absolute powers to themselves as well
as to the God whom they serve. The
confusion of religion with politics
produced, for example, papal political absolutism. This is ironic, since
the original reason for granting political rights to the Church was to protect it from encroachments by the
state. Eventually the popes were put
in their place, and emperors and
political men gath ered absolute
power over men to themselves. The
truly terrible forms of totalitarianism
in this century have been practiced
by politics claiming the prerogatives
of relig ion, and not vice-versa. It is
sur ly accurate to say that the political absolutists have been much more
effective than the religious ones ever
were.
The dreaded effects of absolute
power dictate that such power should
never be granted to mere men or
mere institutions. Protestantism holds
that the hig hest church official is a
mere man and not a "vicar" of Christ
as traditional Catholicism understands the Pope. No minister has a
more "official" interpretation of revelation than the layman. Protestantism
holds that th Church itself stands
under the judg ment of God in every

respect; since this is so, it cannot
''mediate" between the individual and
God in any "official" way. ince there
is no institution enabled to pronounce
it, there is in effect no "official"
Christian doctrine, except perhaps
the general commandment to love
God and man. How and in what way
love must articulate itself, the Church
cannot dictate, nor can it offer much
more as urance beyond hope for the
individual who, like all men much of
the time, fails in hi effort to love.
In a very real sense, for Protestantism, faith means basically a stance or
attitude, that is, hope. ~Irs. Ruether
apparently does not consider herself
a Homan Catholic any longer:
I myself find it is less and less
appropriate to describe myself a
a Roman Catholic. I am a postHoman Catholic, and there are
many people today who are
post-Roman or post-Protestant
Chri tians.
According to the way in which Paul
Tillich describes Protestantism, it
seems that ~Irs. Ruether (and a good
many other "post-Roman Catholics")
is very much a libera l Protestant.

The Protestant Principle
The "Protestant principle," that is,
th e refusal to ab olutize the finite,
has supplied the theoretical means of
refusing man absolute power over
man. To the extent that this principle
has been firml y held, it has prevented
the elevation of the political to the
realm of religious absolutism. For
Protestants who know the meaning
of their faith, political, as well as
religious totalitarianism is to be protested with religious fervor. Perhaps
if Russia had been truly Protestant,
it would haYe resisted Communism
more vigorously.
The Protestant principle constitutes
an effective check upon the absoluti-
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zation of politics, but because it limits
man's religious faith to the ambiguities of finit11dc and offers no egress
from the merely human to theology,
a participation in God's knowledge,
in effect it reduces religion to politics,
understood as the merely human way
of attempting to solve human problems. This is taking politics in the
"modern" sense as divorced from
theological principles. The general
question is: can mere protest protect
man sufficiently? Can a basically
negative teaching supply com incing
doctrine about the positive meaning
of man? Or to put it another way:
does the complete secularization of
man's world and of religion leave
sufficient meaning to man and his
world, much less to religion? Classical Chris tian thought did not believe
so, and it spoke often of· man as an
image of God and saw man's world
as many va ried symbols of divine
reality. I n Catholicism the sacramental system is evidence that God
acts in and through things. Till ich
attribu tes man's in creas ing loss of the
sense of the holy partly to the loss of
the meaning of sacrament.
The "new pol itics" demands an end
to mere force and exped iency. Part
of the mean ing of the studen t revolt
is that the univers ity shoul d not be
neutra l with regard to values . I n tha t
sense the new politics is rather old,
or classica l. T he Catholic university,
as us ual, is behind the ti mes . At a
time when studen ts are urgentl y concerned about va lu es, the Ca tholi c
universi ty is professin g greater "impartia lity," grea ter "professional ism. "
But the new p olitics is also suspicious
of the institutionaliza tion of valu es,
because it has seen how easily institutions can become corrupted. Th e
Cath olic C hurch has not been spared
the corrupti on of the merely hum an
within itself. Th e mistake being mad e
-

by mot "post-Roman Catholics" is
the belief th<~t the Church is merely
human. Traditionally Catholics have
belie\ ed that Christ i acti,·ely present in his Church through the sacranwnts and through Church authority.
\s has so often happened in the past,
when Catholics begin to lose their
faith , it is those aspects of Catholicism that first come under attack.
\\'ho will protect man from man~
Heligion reduced to politics and
politics with religious pretensions are
both incapable of do ing so. On ly true
religion offers any hope at a ll.

Distinction, Not Separation
\\'ho will protect man from man?
He ligion reduced to politi cs and
po litics with re ligious /Jretensions arc
both incapab le of doing so, for both
arc merely huma n. T he present
tendency to "secularize" th e sacred
may amount to ignorin o th e sacred.
That is the most man can do. H e
canno t reduce the sacred to the
secu lar, a lthough he can g ive sacred
significance to the things of this
wor ld. T hat secu lar can he eleva ted
th rough idolatry mus t be avoided ,
but th e sacred wi ll not be d egraded.
T he Psa lmist, like a ll relig ious men,
recogni zes tha t ulti ma tely God a lone
is man's refuge:
So he saved th em from th e hand
of th e foe,
And deli vered them from the
power of th e enemy.
(Psa lm 106)
Go d sp eaks to man through th e
Ch urch. C hrist's presence in the
C hurch is rea l and living. The
Ch urch is not merely human:
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Although guid ed b y human
shepherds, her sheep are neverth eless cease lessly led and nourished by Chri st himself, the
Good Shepherd and the Prince

of Sheph erds ( cf. Jn. 10: 11;
1 P t. 5:4), w h o gave His life
for the sheep (cf. Jn . 10:11- 15).
(Va tican II. Lume n Gentium: 6)
If p olitics refers to merely h uman
endeavor, the C h urch is not a pol itica l institution. \ Vha t ta kes p lace in
the C hurch '? D ocs th e b eliever h ear
the word of G od , or docs h e hea r
m erely the ,,·ord of man speak ing
ab o ut the word of G ocP The latter
a lterna ti ve, which is th e p osition of
libera l Protesta ntism , expressed by
the Protestant principle, impl ies a
certa in a mount of ag nosti cism . ~! a ny
C a tholic theologians seem tod ay to
espo use tha t p osition.
F or traditio nal C a tholic ism , r elig ion is more tha n the merely human.
It is ma n's m eans of getting in touch
with the sacred. earl y every re lig ion
teach es that rea ching the sacred is
the only w ay for man to reach himself. The m eta physical d escription o f
G od as "ground of b eing" m eans tha t
G od is both m ost removed from the
huma n and m ost interior to m a n.
G od is ultimate, a nd ultimate m eans
both farth est a nd basic. This is p ossible only if the radical distinction
b etween the sacred and the secular,

or the d ivine and the human , is ma intained. The distinction means that
religion cannot h e reduced to h um anism and that wh a t is m erely h um an
in politics cannot b e g iven sacred
status. That is the valid ity of the
phrase "sep ara tion of C h urch and
state," but dist inction is p referable to
"separa tion." T h e complete sep ara tion of the h uma n fro m the divi n e
re ligious m en believe, soon leads t~
the d egrada tion of th human . ~Ian
need God. Although the sacred and
the secular arc eli tinct, they mus t
somehow touch. \Irs. Ruether's "n ew
C hurch" would put man in touch
only with himself, and ultimately not
even tha t, b ecause G od is p art of
ma n's meaning. In politics, the
mod ern liberal sta te is conducting an
exp eriment to see if truly human
government, cut off from theological
principles and even forbiddin g prayer
in public sch ools, can b e achieved.
C an a m erely huma n p olitics prevent
the increasing d ehumanization of
mod ern times? Those who take
relig ion seriously exp ect a negative
judg ment from history sooner than
many p eople think.
- GEHALD P . HAYS

•
What Can Be L eft
What can be left
after the cornfields
and the beach
and sleeping by the fireplace
like two frightened children?
What can be left
after the blankets
anclthe whispers
ancl running together in the morning
to wake the sun?
- DANIEL KOPKAS

-
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Three Is A ,.._,
Ottiet Nttmber

Unglaring light
shapelessly blaring
springing upon us
catching us in th e act
of loneliness
in crowd:
One, shuffling cards
from careful order, scratching
paper with pen, till
fingers ache and
head w ith numbers
reels;
One, in careful concentration,
cautious awe, of a dead man's
story.

a

Voices shattering silence,
reaching out, recedin g in
hasty retreat, m eeting
no success in enco unter,
while we sit, and look,
and listen,
and know only
ourselves.

-DJF
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1 w o Short Stories

The Czech Artist's Rj'es

I

AN old shop in a n old city the re was a man who was, if I trusted my
g uide, a great artist. H e sculpted in wood , not cu t blocks, but the trunks of
trees, and the shape of the tree d icta ted wha t he was aoing to do. :\Iy guide's
eyes went to the top of his h ead when he sa id the old man was a great artist
and the m a n heard him a nd smiled a humble smile. H e showed me his work,
all green wood, and I nodded a nd muttered out that it was all very good, but
I didn't like the idea of the trees too much.
I knew a man like the sculptor. H was a Czech, his skin was on the
dark side and he had a long, upturned nose. \\'c worked in the sa me offi ce
and he talked ab out the army a nd the war and history. Once he asked m e
where Czechoslovakia was started a nd I ·aid right here, in Pittsburgh, they
made a pact here, and h e said it didn 't make a ny difference, did it? H e
smoked a short cigar, and in his desk were b ooks ab out saints. H e was a
religious man and he liked sa ints, and was, in a way, infatuated with Hitler.
\Vhen he left the arm y he wanted to become a n industrial d es ig ner but
became confused by a Jew in a n interview and he decided to marry and that
was the end of it. H e was a good artist and I told him to quit his job and
paint, do some thing else, and he thought tha t was funny. H e sa id I admired
talent more than I admired p eople and h e had seven p eople to worry
about now.
One day it rained and there wasn't mu ch work to do and we got some
coffee. H e lit up his cigar and he hunched over his d esk and he stuck his head
out and started to talk.

In Europe, in Fran ce, in a small village and in the church ceme tery of
the village he was camped. The countrys ide was brown. There was a small
stand of trees a t the bottom of a hill which rose from the fi eld behind the
cemetery. There was a moon. Their morta r was in front of a tombstone on
the b elly of M. Verdurin, and in b ack of the church was a b arn. In the barn
four Southerners had a French girl , and she was drunk. There were some
cows in the fi eld, and they le t out the bull, a nd the b ull was after the cows.
And then the g irl came running out, her dress was ripped a nd the Southerners
ran out and grabbed her, and h er dress came d own and he saw her truggle
to get up and free, saw her white shoulders and white back. The bull was
getting the cows and th n from the hill the Germans op ened fire. The g irl
seemed to shudder, and for an insta nt, h saw a red sp ot appear on the girl's
back and watched her fall a nd saw the bull fall in a heap.
-
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At the bottom of the hill and the stand of trees were the Germans. H e
began dropping shells into the mortar, and in a high, unreal arc, the shells
splintered the tops of the trees, and the cows were screaming and the bull
was dead and the Germans were dead.
The Germans were in the cemetery now. He was shouting and tears
were in his eye and he was shaking. H e grabbed a pistol. A G erman
appeared and he fired and the German screamed. Then he was hit, his
helmet turned hot, and he fell ncar the German.
\Vhcn the moon finally went down some of the townspeople ca me and
buried the girl. They pulled her dress up over her shoulders, and her head
swayed back and forth, and when she came past him, he realized how small
she was. More troops came in that day, and in the early morning they were
excited and there was a lot of talk. A truck came and the wounded got on
and he was home in a month. That afternoon he heard the new soldiers tried
to eat the bull.
He said it was a strange night. H e began to laugh about it. H e said
Southerners were always the worst. \\'hen there were prisoners they would
take their rations, which were round loaves of black bread.
There was a man who worked with us, and he was thirty and he had
eyes like the Czech's, but they were more pained. They were the same eyes,
but without the saints.

-MICHAEL PELLEGHINI
*

*

*

A C oHple Good ]'hings
""\X TE WEHE living in an old section of the town . The apartm ents were
l' l' old but still had something that was nice, and the mortar was solid and
thin and the rain spouts were reel and made of iron. There were a lot of trees
in the neighborhood. They had fat, broad leaves, and during the autum n they
were blown next to the curbstones and piled up. T hen the gloomy wet days
came and they were no longer crisp but became limp and lay flat on the
street, one on the other. The trees were bare and when I went to the store
at night I could sec the snow clouds ga thering up, sec that the sky was
getting ready for something big, that winter was com ing and maybe something would happen.
My cousin wrote and said he was coming to see me. I left the key with
the custodian. I didnt sec him mu ch beca use I slept under a dining room
table, somewhere. \\'hen I made my way back to the apartment he was in
my bed, propped up and just awake. H e was reading and he looked dirty,
and the blankets were all kicked up. H e had his socks on and he just
stared at me.
"What are

you~

A degenerate?"

"It was a terrible night. A g irl came here last night and lust was king.
Hit dit."
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"Hello."
I wondered who thr girl \\'aS, hut
"Who was the gir l ~"

r ima£J;inecl

he had been lucky.

'Tm not going to say." His face tmned red and he
for some sh·ange reason.
"Don't get so excited. I don't care."

\\'<lS

getting excited

" J can't e\'en talk about people anymore. She saicl I was an awful, rotten,
terrible person. I can't rven talk about propk anymore becatJSc when I do I
start to choke. I should ha\'c c hoked h r' r. She \\'as too fat, a nd vou couldn't
holcl it all."
·
"\\'hen are you leaving?"
"Tomorrow."

The next day, \\'hen I \\'Oke up, he was gone, and there was a note
saying, I'll see uou.

*

*

*

'When the winter set in the front room was clraftv. I could feel the air
moving across my face. The pipes squeaked , small va.lv s hissed, and there
was noise upstairs. Th e people below would fi ght and they threw things. The
wa ter sp igot went be rserk and th re was three inches of water on the floor.
I got the custodian and he shut off th e water a nd we got the water up.
Sometimes the window in th e early morning wou ld be forced open by the
wind. \Vhcn I got up to close it the baby next door would b e crying and a
tall, thin woman would switch on the lights and wa lk past the window slowly
and th e b aby would stop.
Near Christma time I got a letter from my cousin, and up the street
there were more people walking about and the decorations were up. The
coffee shop was open and I saw th e custod ia n si tting nex t to the window,
a nd I went in and he sa id hello and I sat down with him. H e was looking
out the window and after I sat down I figured he didn't want any company.
"What's up boy~" he said.
" othing, just walking around. It's a nice day."
H e looked clown into his cup a nd the steam came up and h e drew it
into his nostrils. His eyes were bloodshot, his face seemed warm ancl he
started to smile.
"You going home?"
"For a while. Then 1 might go to C hicago."
"Chicago's a good town."
'Tve never been there. Only at the a irport."
"It's a g rea t town," h e said.
"Wha t are you doing for C hri tmas~"
"My boy's coming home. H e just got out of the army."
It b egan to snow out ·ide. The sky was white and th e flakes were wet
and h eavy. A g irl I knew ca me walking by and she saw me and \\'aved. She
came in, she was cold, a nd I could feel th e old on her \\'hen she sat down.
"Hello ."
-
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"Hello."
"You have any cigarettes?"
I gave her one and said, "Farrell, this is \Iary."
He nodded and she said, "How do you do?"
"''ve been going crazy," she said. "Hunning all over the place and seeing
all these people. All of them saying yup yup and spending all their money for
gizmoes. I don't know what I'll do."
She ordered coffee.
"Why should you care?"
"I don't, really. But why don't they try to get just a couple good things?"
I pictured her in a room with yards and yards of cloth and leather,
saying a bit of this, that purple cloth would be nice, a gold goblet and a
warm fire, that's all, thank-you.
"Some gadgets arc nice to have," the custodian said.
"''m not crazy about gadgets."
There was so much snow when we left it was dark. The sh·cct was li t up
and there were lights in some of the w indows and the dark main doors of the
apartments were all closed shut.
"My car is down here," she said .
"D o you want to stop over'?"
"I have to go. They're having d inner early."
She crossed the street.
"Merry Christmas," she said.
"Merry Christmas."
"Merry Christmas."
Our build ing was a little fur ther on.
"She's a nice g irl," he said.
"Yeah, she is."
'vVhen we got inside the bui ld ing he said, "You have a nice Christmas."
"Merry Christmas, Farrell," I sa id.
"My name isn't Farrell."
"Huh'?"
"It's G eorge."
"Oh. \ Veil, \Icrry C hristmas anyway."
There was a note on the television set that said my cousin was d ad.
- ;'-.IICH AEL PELLEGRI1 I
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Auden: 1969

Secondary \\7orlds, Essays, by \ V. H . A ud en. 144 pp., Random Ilou e,
1969, [;>4 .95. M r. A uden's lectu res begin ning the comm emorative series of
T . S. Eliot L ectures at the U ni versity of Kent in Canterb ury, "bearing upon
the artist's general concern fo r the relation bet ween 'tho e secondary worlds
w hich we call works of art and the pri mary tvorld of our everyday social
experience.' "

*

*

~HE

PUBLICATION of a set of essays by \V. H . Auden ought to be the
_I_ occasion for the publisher to pay sp ecial attention to the appearance of

the book, not for the appearance's sake alone - although that ought to be
considered - but to facilitate the reader's ab ility merely to understand the
text. If this seems so sound a truth as to be self-evident, the self-evidence of
the prop osition has eluded Auden's American publishers, Random House.
From the second line of the first of the four essays, in which the word "when"
is printed for what the contex t requ ires, the word "whom," we ar b·eated
to an extraord inar y example of wha t the lack of fastid ious and careful proofand copy- reading can prod uce to obscure a text.
TI1e first American ed ition of Secondary \ V orlds is, as far as book
publishing goes, an unwelcome and distinctly inferior addition to the
collection of the works of Auden which Random H ouse has produced .
F ortunately, that is the only kind of inferiority which can I e associated with
the work. If one is willing to labor through the mistakes, there is a rich
reward to be had.
Secondary W orlds consists of the essays :\Ir. Auden delivered during
October 1967 to inaug ura te the commemorative T. S. E liot lectures at the
University of Kent in Canterbury. The thematic unity of these essays is
Auden's inv stigation of the "way the primary and secondary worlds he
describes . .. are used in art." A such, the essays are concerned with both
the causes and effects of writing particularly, and with the other fi ne arts
in general.

In his own F oreword, Auden defin es the scope of the essays. In the first
essay, "The Martyr as Dramatic H ero," Auden says the "rela tion to Eliot's
interest is pretty direct. The hero of his first full-length play was a historical
martyr, Becket," and Auden discusses the character of Becket and the main
character of Charles \Villiams' p lay, Th omas Cra nmer, Thomas Cranmer
himself. In typical Auden procedure, this essay begins with a fun damental
distinction of the types of hero: the sacrifical victim, the epic hero, the tragic
-
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hero, and the martyr; and deals with the relation of one type to the other, and
finally, how the dramatist confronts the problem of using any or all of them
in a play.
The remaining three essays have an admittedly less direct relation to
specific interests of Eliot, hut do bear upon the artist's general concern for
the relation "between those secondarv worlds which we call works of art and
th e primary world of our everyday sc;cial experience." The second essay, then,
deals with the Icelandic sagas. "The \\'oriel of the Sagas" presents the fu ll es t
explanation of Audcn's primary and secondary worlds, with wh ich we will
work in a momen t. The third essay, "The \\'orld of the Opera," is related to
E liot's interest in the verse-play and relies upon Audcn's own considerable
experience both in writing and in translat ing opera libretti. The las t of th e
essays, and, I believe, the most important of them, is concerned wi th language,
words, and th e \ Vord - a subject by which Audcn has long been fasci nated.
Auden expla ins the relation of this essay to E liot:
Mr. E liot was a poet wri ting in English in the t wenti cth
centu ry; he was also a Christ ian. i\'obody can be both without
asking himself two ques tions : "What difference, if any, do my
beliefs make, either to what I write, or to my conception of
my voca tion? Secondly, in what ways do th e problems of a
Christi an writing in this cen tury di ffe r from those of a Chri stian
writing in earli er per iods?'' (SW , 1.:2) (A ll references to passages
from Secondary \V OTlds will be mar ked S\V, fo llowed b y the
proper page number. )
\Ve noted above th e second essay's exp lanation of the primary and
secondary worlds. Auden aga in begins with a fu ndamental ana lysis and he
develops hi s view from that.
Present in every human being arc two des ires, a des ire to know
the truth about th e primary world, th e given world outsid e
ourselves in whi ch we arc born , li ve, love, hate and di e, and
the desire to make new seconda ry worlds of our own or, if we
cannot make them ourselves, to share in the seco ndary worlds
of those who can . .. we (arc) conccm ed . . . on th e one h and
with the human clements in the prim ary world , and w ith those
secondary worlds which we ca ll works of literature (a nd ) I shall
personify the will-to-truth as th e Hi storian, and th e will-torecreation as the Poet. (S\V, 49)
Audcn contends that th e most rigorous historian cann ot entirely eli ·pcnse
with the poet. F or, "a ny history is already a secondary world in that it ca n
only be written or told in words, and the only c lements in the primary world
whi ch lang uage ca n exactl y reproduce are th e word s that people speak there.
It cannot describe all th e phy ica l properties of an obj ect or a ll the temporal
sequence of a motion or event. Lang uage must abstract and select. " (S\V, 50)
History additionally depend · on th e assigning of degrees and levels of
importance. F or all livin g things, Auden says, "certa in beings are of more
concern to us than others, beca use our survival depends on them, objects
which must be watched out for, fl ed from or fought. " (S\V, 51) And, too ,
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"certain beings and cn·nts appeal, as we say, to our ima~ination . . .
irrcsr cctivc of any practical importance the~· have, they arc felt to he sacred,
enchanting, va luable in thcmsch·es. ~o hi ·torian, 110\\'C\'C'r dispassionate he
try to he, can omit this fact without falsifying his pictme of the human
past." (SW, 51)
Auden considerab ly discusses the psychological impcrati,·cs of ma n's
de ire to create secondary worlds, a de ire that very much depends upon and
has high regard for the fact and e\istcncc of the primary world. The
di ssa tisfaction w ith the primary world consists of se\'era l principa l g rievances,
which inclu de th e awareness of the im·oluntarincss of human birth and death;
the limitations on bo th individua l and societal freedom of ac tion, as well
as the terri ble li mitations of our knowledge and understanding; the profaneness and unim portance of too many of our experiences; and the insolu h ility
of the irreduc ible p ro blem of ev il and suffering . T he creat ion of ·econd ary
worlds respecti vely bala nces and offsets th ese g ri evances:
The secondary worlds we make, since they arc embodied in
verbal or visual or aud itory objects, come into being because we
choose to make th em and arc no t subject to natural death .. .
In the secondary wo rlds we make we arc om nipotent, w ith
absolute fr eedom to say what they shall conta in and what shall
happen in th em .. . In a secon d ary world, we are omni cient,
aware of everythin g w hi ch ex ists and happens in it, and understanding exactl y why . . . From a seconda ry world we ca n
exclude everythin g except w hat we find sacred, im portant,
enchanting. \ Ve ca n, if we w ish, crea te arcad ian secondary
worlds from whi ch ev il and suff rin g are excluded, b ut since,
however unpleasan t evil and uffc ring may be, nothing intcrc t
us more, mos t of th e seconda ry worl ds we cr ate inclu d e them,
but in a simplifi ed , more comprehensible fo rm. (S\V, 51, 52)
After a length y b ut interestin g discus ·ion of th e Icelandic saga, Auden
remarks briefl y on th e d ivorce in the modern age of the poet and th e historian,
which first began to occur in the seventeenth century. \ Vhat th di vorce
means is th e dcsacrali za ti on and depersona liza tion of Hi story, in whi ch all
events become equall y important and criti ca l judg ment is not exercised.
Human history becomes a matter of stati stics, in whi ch indi vidu al human bein gs are pres ntccl as faceless and anonymous
puppe ts of impersonal forces. T he characteri sti c virtu e of th e
histori an, his impa rti ality, which refrai ns from intrudi ng hi s
own moral values upon vents, leavin g th at duty to th e rea d er,
becomes mea ningless, fo r moral judgments can onl y be p a sed
on personal deeds, and in th e world he d epicts, men arc
incapabl e of d eeds and onl y exhibit soc ial behaviour. (S\V, 83)
The consequ ences arc even worse for the cli vorcecl poet, wh o hen cforward can "find materi als for building hi s secondary worlds onl y in hi s
priva te subjectivity. Hi s characteristic virtu e, a sense of th e sacred , th e
p ersonal, becomes concentrated upon himself. Th e narciss im whi ch is right
and proper to every indi vidual, for no one ca n or should think of himself as
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profane, an impersona l p uppet of fa te, but as a chil d of God , turn
self-idolatry; he and he alone is God; all oth ers arc th ings ." (S\\', 3)

into

A corollary to th e poet's d ivorce must perforce occur if th e artis t makes
th e a ttempt to dea l with the prima ry world : "If, as th histori an says, a ll facts
arc equ ally profane, he canno t dea l with it at all ; in ord er to d ea l with it, his
imag ination turns to what one ca n onl y ca ll devil-worship ; th at is to say, he
attaches sacred importance to and onl y to wh at in the prim al world is base,
evi l, horrible." (SW, 83, 84) Aud en goes on
. . . (a lthou gh it is) necessa ry th at we kn ow about th e evil in
the world, about pas t evil th at we may know wh at man is
capable of, and be on the watch for it in ourselves, and about
present evil so th at we may take politi ca l action to eradicate
it, (SW, 84)
this knowledge is not primarily the poet's, but th e hi storian's duty to impart.
When the poet attempts to do this, too, or in stea d of th e h istor ian , Auden
argues
. . . he defil es himself and his a udi ence. T o write a play, that is
to construct a second ary world, about Au schwitz, fo r example,
is wicked: author and audience may try to pretend tha t they are
morally horified, bu t in fact they are pass in g an enterta ining
evening together, in th e aestheti c en joym ent of horrors. (SW , 84)
Auden's interes t in opera as a secondary worl d - an art form - d epends
on that form's inability, in its in trinsic nature, to become decadent in the
sense of a play abou t Auschwitz; opera, he writes, will continue to exist "so
long as p eople ex ist to whom th e concep ts of the sacred, th e heroic, fr eedom,
p ersonal freedom and responsibility have real mea nin g. " (SW , 84)

*
*
*
Auden titl ed the four th essay in his co ll ection "Words and th e W ord ."
The human condition is Auden's first concern here: how at th e sa me tim e a
human bein g is "both an indi vid ua l member of th e bi ologica l species, H omo
Sapiens, .. . and a uniqu e p erson, with a un ique p erspecti ve on th e worl d,
endowed with a consciousness whi ch is a Tri nity-in- Unity." (SW , 119)
Man as individual does not, strictl y, act; he comes in to bein g by
accidents of sexual reprodu ction and later develops accord in g to social
condition. Individu al man in Aud en's definition is "co untable, comparable,
repl aceable." (SW, 120)
Opposed to, or different from, thi s in d ividua l man is man as person,
"who can, now and again , truthfully say I . . . (a nd who) is call ed in to being
... by oth er persons." (SW, 120) Unlike th e in d ividua l, as person man is not
a willy-nilly member of a society, but is "fr e to form co mm uniti es, groups of
rational being, united . . . by a love of so methin g oth er than themselves ."
(SW, 120) Th e p erson-m an is "capable of d eels, of choos ing to do this rather
than that and acceptin g responsi bility for th e consequ ences, whatever th ey
turn out to be." (SW, 120) So, th e man as person is "uncountable, incomparable, irreplaceable." (SW, 120)
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Au den's discussion of the nat11re of language hrgins with the appreciation
of the difference lwtwcen words as the code of communication hetwecn
individual , and their usc for perso nal speech. Indi\'idual code-communication
exists on various levels of life: bees can warn one another of impending
danger or relate the locati on of new sources for honey and wax. All the e
"signals" of all animals, including in this case man , arc statement in the third
per on. Au den propo TS, howc\'cr, that "as person we an• capable of speech
proper. In speech one unique person addrc ses another unique person and
does so volun tari ly: he could keep silent if he chose." (S\V, 121)
T he reason for this construction of speech, Audcn conclude , is tha t "as
per ons we desire to disclose ourselves to each other and to har our
experi ences, not because we need to share them, but because we enjoy sharing
them." (SW, 121, 122) A proper understanding of the nature of speech
requires not discussion of it as it is known in the third person, but rather as
it is seen with "proper names, the first and second persona l pronoun , and
words of summons and command, response and obed ience." (S\V, 122) T he
profound influence of names , of things and of persons, i apparent throughout
man's personal exis tence, and conversely, so is man's own profound realiza tion
of the worl d by nam ing all th ings and persons. "I t is our right and duty, as it
was Adam's, to give names to all th ings, and to any thing or crea ture which
arouses our affection, w desire to give a proper name. Even in the case of
generic names, only flowers and anima ls which we can name are quite real
to us." (SW, 123)
This considerati on natura ll y leads Auden to ana lyze the characteristics
of th e first and second person in language.
W henever we usc the pronouns You and I, not as a mere
convention, bu t meaning what we say, utteri ng them is
accompan ied by a characteristic feeling- tone.
T he You-feeli ng is a feeling of attributing-responsibil ity-to .
. . . If a man says to someone who has done him an injury: "I
forgive you," he is asserting tha t the other is not a lunati c or a
thing, but a p erson who knew what he was doin g and to whom,"
By the same token, th en,
. .. th e !-feeling is one of accep ting responsibility for. To say I
love you is to say th at, wha tever th e ca uses or th e origin of
w hat I feel, I take upon myself the responsibility for them, I am
not the pass ive and helpless victim of passion. Com mon to both
the I- and th e You-feeli ng is the feeling of bein g in the mi ddle
of a story with apersonal pas t and a perso nal future to make."
(SW, 124-25)
Personal sp eech provokes - indeed, req uires - therefore, one of only
three resp onses : beli ef, doubt, or denial. In any event, belief must precede
doubt or denial:
D eprived of th e guida nce of inborn instin cts, th e hum an species
has to walk by faith . . . To li e, even with the bes t of intentions,
is a deadly sin, for every time we tell someone a li e, we not only
forfeit forever th e ri ght to his fa ith in us; we undermine his
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faith in all men and all speech. It is with good reason that the
devil is called the Father of Lies.
Skepticism, said Santayana, is the chastity of the intellect.
Precisely. But a chastity which is not founded upon a deep
reverence for sex is nothing hut tight-arsed old maidery.
(SW, 126)
Besides the deliberate lie, Audcn consitlers other misuses of language
able in the long run probably to do more damage than the tlcliberate lie.
"H e who tells a deliberate lie is aware of what he is doing; lying may
corrupt his heart but not his intellect or the language in which he lies. But
we corrupt both our hearts, our intell ects and our language (sic) when we
use words for purposes to which the judgement true/or/false is irrelevant."
(S\V, 126-27)
Examples abound. Speaking not because we believe we have something
important to say, but for fear of silence, or of being unnoticed. Frivolous
reading, done not to learn something, but merely to pass the time. Because
those who use words thus so idly really do not wish to use them, it soon
b ecomes unimportant to them what words arc written or spoken, and "it is
not long before the exact meaning of words and their precise grammatical
relations are forgotten, and presently, without knowing it, they are talking and
writing nonsense." (S\V, 127) (I think the polite, though not fastidious critic
will possibly overlook the potentially embarrassing misuse of a grammatical
relation in Auuden's earlier " ... we corru pt both our hearts, our intellects
and our language ... ") Auden does not regard polite conversation as id leness
of speech; rather, it is essential to civilized society:
if idleness of speech has become such a problem in our time,
one of the reasons is that polite conversation is no longer
regarded as an art which has to be learned .. . as we grow up,
... we encounter strangers, some of whom may in the future
become intimate friends, others casual acquaintances, while
others we shal l never see again, and we have to learn that we
cannot speak to strangers, or for that matter, to the public, in
the same way that we speak to intimates. One of the worst
characteristics of present-day society is its childish indiscretion
which ignores the difference. Both in conversation and in books,
people today are on ly too ready to take their clothes off in front
of total strangers." (S\V, 128)
So far, Auden has proceeded from the general nature of and distinctions
in language, to the use of words in society. H e now tackles his main concern words in poetry. Poetry cannot be read idly - if it is to be responded to, that

response must be voluntary and chosen. So, Auden believes,
poetry is personal speech in its purest form. It is concerned and
only concerned with human beings as unique persons ... poetry
is gratuitous utterance . . . In so far as one can speak of poetry
as conveying knowledge, it is the kind of knowledge implied by
the Biblical phrase - Then Adam knew Eve his wife - knowing
is inseparable from being known. (S\V, 130)
-
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Audcn is carefu l to deny that to say that poetry is personal utterance is to
say th at it is an act of self- xpression. "The experience a poet endeavor to
embody in a poem is an experi ence of a reality common to all men; it is only
his in th at the reality is experienced from a per pectivc which nobody but he
can occupy .. . what by providence he has been the first to perc ive, it is
hi s duty to share with others." (SW, 131)
Auden furth er defines the distinction between art and ·cience:
The job of th e arts is to manifest the per onal and the chosen:
th e study of the impersonal and the necessary is the job of the
science . Through the object of its concern is ncces ity, Science
is just as gratuitous and personal a human activity as Art. T o
suppose th at th e sciences can tell us \\'hat things are reall y like,
independent of our minds, is a my th. Scientific knowledge,
however, is not reciprocal, like artist ic knowledge, but one-way;
what th e scientist kn ows cannot know him . (S\V, 132)
The specific discu s ·ion of th e \ Vord now revolves upon th e cha racteriza .
tion in both th e Old and New T es tamen ts of the activiti es of God in terms of
human speech. This analogy is inten ded first to a ser t that God is not an
object, but a person, "not a concept by a name." Secondly, it a scrts th at God
acts by exercisin g "a uthority or power, not force or violence." Thirdly, if "God
is the word , then men are forbidd en all paga n idolatry of words ." Lastly, and
here Auden ties his discussion of words and language together to his main
concern, "if the \Vord was ind eed made Flesh, then it is d emanded of men
that their words and th eir li ves be in accord. Only he who is tw e can speak
the truth. Truth is not id eal or abstract, but concrete." (S\\ , 134) Th e relation
between words and the truth is now a problem for th e poet, or maker of
things of permanent value. Th e poet's concern, Auden noted earlier, is, not
with God, but with God ' creatures, men.
Man was created by God as a culture-makin g creature,
endowed with im agination and reason, and capable of artistic
fabrication and scientific inves tiga tion, so that to say that Christ
calls art into qu estion do s not mean that it is forbidd en to a
Christian as it is forbidden to a Platonist, only that th e nature
of the imaginat ion and the fun ction of th e artist are seen otherwise than th ey were in pre-Christian times. (S\V, 137)
In pre-Christian cultures the poet was a divine, bringing th e message of gods
to a society. His words arc "equal to his divine subjects." Now, with tJ1e
coming of Chri t, who is a "servant who cannot be recognized by the eye of
fl esh and blood, only by th e eye of faith , puts an end to all that. The
imagination is to be rega rded as a natural faculty the subject matter of which
is the phenomenal world , not its creator." (SW, 137 -38)
A man might learn something from a poem, und ertake a deeper
appreciation of truth in the form of beauty. H e might be touched so that he
responds to the good. But, in true poetry, or in all art, he is not called to action.
The utmost an artist can hope to do for his contemporary
readers is, as Dr. Johnson said, to enable them a little better to
enjoy life or a little better to ensure (sic: "endure"?) it . ..
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Though the great artists of the past could not change the course
of history, it is only through their work that we arc able to break
bread with the dead , and without communion with the dead a
fully human life is impossible. (S\\', 141)
For Auden the artist is not the "man of action , hut a makn, a fabricator of
objects. To believe in the value of art is to belie ve that it is possible to make
an object, be it an epic or a two-line epigram, which will remain permanently
on hand in the world. " (S\\', 141) Although the "probahilitie of success be
against him, ... an artist m11st not attempt anything less." The pure gratuitousness of the fine arts is both their strong point of enchantment and their
great weakness in an age - such as ours - that views gratuitousness with
great suspicion, and even downright antipathy. The rea lness of the fine arts
may really constitute the only genuine usc of the idea of reality.
We seem to have reached a point where, if the word real
can be used at all, then the only world which is "real" for us, as
the world in which all of us, including scientists, are born, work,
love, hate, and die, is the primary phenomena l world as it is,
and always has been, presented to us th rough our senses . ..
If this be accepted, it is possib le that artists may become more
modest and self-assured, that they may develop both a sense of
humous about their vocation and a respect fo r that mos t
admirable of Roman dieties, the god Terminus . .. There m ight
even be a return, in a more soph ist icated form, to a beli ef in th e
phenomenal world as a realm of sacred ana logies (S \V, 144)
*
*
*
One always has the fee ling when he reads a ny of Auden's essays th a t one
is dealing with fundame nta l issues; secondary iss ues, if not seconda ry worlds,
are alien to Auden's exposi tory thought. Bo th inform ation and insight are the
imm edia te and longer las ti ng benefi ts of a stu dy of these essays. T he co ll ec tion
of essays en titled The Enchafed Flood and , la ter, the co llection ca ll ed Th e
Dyer's Han d, are no less characteristica lly marked th an Seco nda ry W orlds
in this resp ect.

The essays of Seco ndary Worlds are refreshin g fo r thi s very reason.
C ar efull y followed , they organize our thought a nd allow us at leas t a clearer
approach, but even moreso, a clea rer and co mp rehensive und erstand ing. O ur
apprecia tion for these essays is exp anded beca use we kn ow wh en we have
finish ed them tha t we have lea rned somethi ng, and tha t tha t something is
substantial. Auden sets up his terms a nd conditi ons first a nd they are
convincing and seem emin entl y true; his proc edin g from these to more
practical points and p roblems is deftl y h andled a nd tl1e conclu sions are
carefully and convincingly arrived a t. We are led step by step , word by word
to wha t Eliot called the fin al "ecs tasy of assent."
With regard to his cited references, from th e Bible to \Vittgenstein ,
Auden seems to b e on sure a nd steady ground . Th e number of books Auden
refers to b y na me, books from which he uses often fascina ting q uotations, is
a worthwhile frin ge b enefit in the essays, e.g. Mim esis, a Study of the
Treatment of Reality in W estern Literature, b y Professor Auerbach; The
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Empty Fortress, on the b havior of artistic children, by Dr. Bruno Bettleheim;
Polarity, by Erich Przcywara, and The Mind of the Maker, by D orothy Sayers.
If in his verse Auden is the great poet, in his essays he is the great
teacher. And, as he would q uickly point out, the two orts of writer - poet
and teacher - arc not rea ll y distingu ishable one from the other. F or only the
great teacher can be the grea t poet; the great poet cannot help but to teach.
- RODEHICK B. PORTER

•

Untitled

Let tl1 e mountains die.
The hills m e young enough
for a song or two
al1(l a dream of life
shall flow with the ricers
and grow witl1 the grasses
and echo beneath the trees
in the shadou;s of the stillness
tlwt comes u;it h th e ecening
in the moment before peace.
- DAJ\:lEL KOPKAS

-
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11\7inter Dreams

Cold gray sidewalks icily stare
and th e w ind rushes at my fa ce
on days
that no longer seem to drift ;
proud flowers
that served with all th ey had
are brown and dead and una/l ended
worth less
with no respect.
Th e children
w ho chased th eir dreams around th e block
on lawn jungles
are gone.
Th e birds no longer sing,
but instead,
sit quietly perched high up on thin wires
while our uoices beco me
direct and fast
in forgo /l en autumns
suddenly passed .
- GIACO:\IO STIUULI
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T'orn

T

HE .:-. lOST recent c...:ponent of <1
new type of American theatre,
Tom Paine, appeared at John Carroll
on October 25. I call this theatre new
because it is a novel and refreshing
approach to a n a rt form th a t is as
old as ma n himself. I ts fi rst impression is th at of shock wh ich in turn
leads to an awa reness of fee ling and
in volvement w ithin th e p lay itse lf. As
a res ult, th e new theatre th rive on
th e parti cipa tion and reaction of the
a udience. T hese elemen ts of participation a nd reac tion prod uce the goa l
of th e new th ea tre - life. ~l o re than
ever b efore th e duty of th e actor is
to convey life in all its aspects.
Th eatrica l techniqu es supply the
grou nd work for th e action, but it is
up to th e actors th emsei\'CS to sti mula te and involve th e feelin gs of the
a ud ience. \ Vha t a t fir t is obscure
a nd senseless is b y th e end of th e
p erform ance clear a nd mea nin gful.
Th e play centers aroun d T om
Paine, a revolutionar y whose search
for liberty led instead to con fin e ment
within th e sys tem h e helped crea te.
It is the story of a Uni versal idea,
th a t of freedom, m et stra ight on b y
th e mos t fru stra ting curtailm ent to

Pa ine: A R eview

that seemingly unattainable goal,
man him elf. Throughout the p lay
,,.c sec man as he really is, an an imal
not fit to inhabi t his own earth. Paine
is indeed a revolutionary, a man
stri\·ing for freedom, often fa lli ng as
a result of his inheri ted weaknc sc ,
hut always struggling to overcome
them .
I n registering these feelin as, the
actors gave convincing p ortrayals of
the more than fo rty characters in the
p lay. They were merciless in their
hatred of Paine's qualities, hi s xamplc and gu ida nce in making themse lves ' orth y of b ein g called men,
b ut, on the oth er hand , were equally
hopeful of hi s success. They w ere
involved in portraying the suffering
and hope th a t ma n mus t go through
to achieve fin al fr ee lom. The abstract qua liti es in ma n were depi cted
co ncretely. H e was shown torn in
half, not wan tin g to be su ppressed
bu t not willin g to attempt a n escape.
T he p hysica l a nd mental ten ion
th roughout was mas terfull y achieved
an d sustained, the actors, in many
cases, workin cr th emselves un comfortabl y clo ·e to frenzy.
In th e play's ex tremes the cas t

Editor's note: Th e Uni versity Series, now in its twelfth season, once aga in
is bring in g outstanding cultural presentati ons to John Carroll University. This
year the series offers a wid e vari ety of cnt rtainment. F rom th e interna ti onal
fla vor of ball adeers Addis and Crofut to th e class ic strains of concert pia nist
Chri stoph E schenbach, a nd fro m the shocking frankness of the new thea tre
exhibited in T om Pain e to th e immortal word of \ Villia m Sh ak sp eare living
again in the ational Pla yers prod ucti on of King Lea r, the Uni versity Series
offers a w ell-balanced selection of enjoya ble and stimula tin g entertainment
that should not b e missed .
-
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really touched on th e play itself, it
was helpful, both in stimulating the
audience to take part, and in its
outward attempt to establish the cast
not simply as actors but a living
people engaged in a real experience.

admirably supplied the appropriate
feeling. Satiric clements, particularly
the scene depicting the Governor, the
Bishop, and the General, were hilariously convincing, while, in the same
scene, Paine's frustration was brutally
c:lear.

Tom Paine began as an experience
and by the end of the night that
experience had become meaningful.
The excitement generated by the
play cannot be denied, nor can the
sincerity of this new type of theatre.
It is at once alive, exciting, and cannot fail to touch anyone willing to
involve himse lf within its framework.
All the components of the play work
toward and depend upon involvement. Tom Paine, the play of a revolutionary, is itself a revolutionary
play creating an awareness in the
spectator, an awareness that will
insure its success.

In conveying these feelings to the
audience, the action was brought to
the spectator. The elementary
propped stage without the use of a
curtain set the scene; the entire auditorium would become the stage and
what transpired would not be divorced from the audience by the
conventional restriction of action to
the area behind the footlights.
Instead, the housclight · were used
much of the time, the actors utilized
the aisles, and the "king" remained
on stage well into the intermission.
At one point, the cast even held an
informal discussion with the aud ience. Although this discussion never

- JOH

•
The Reason }"or W1-iting T'his
I think a spark can ash a forest
and
bugs can kill Martians:
a short circuit
is long enough to reach a sputnik
and
oremlins will pull a bomber from the sky .
Like the root pierces the earth,
one word,
well-aimed,
cracks mountains!
Causes come in small packages
and consequences tower aboue the trees,
save here
w here the results
defy the naked eye
and a full sweep of sky
can't handle the why.

- HAY HOLA
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CASPER

